
Build a Custom Theme
Custom themes allow you to customize the look and feel of a survey and save it in your Survey
Themes library to use in later surveys. Custom themes are available to select as your theme on
the StyleStyle  tab of any survey. Simply click the Theme Theme thumbnail and go to Your Theme LibraryYour Theme Library.

Start From Scratch
To create a custom theme, you can start from scratch by going to Design Library > SurveyDesign Library > Survey
Themes.Themes. From here, click the New Theme New Theme button at the top of the screen. This will create a
template that you can work from. This will take you straight to the Custom Theme Editor.

Save a Theme From Your Style Tab
More often than not you'll find yourself tweaking your survey styles on the Style tab of a survey
rather than within the theme library. You can easily save your style settings for later use from the
Style tab of any survey.

Have you invested a lot of time on the Style tab creating a survey theme that you are pretty proud
of? You can easily save your style settings for use in later surveys. Go to the Style > Theme >Style > Theme >
Your Theme Library Your Theme Library and click the option to Save as New ThemeSave as New Theme. Name your new custom
theme and click SaveSave.  Once your new custom theme is saved, go to Design Library Design Library > Survey> Survey
ThemesThemes to find your theme.

Inside the Custom Theme Editor, you'll have the same options available here as those on the
StyleStyle  tab of any survey. Check out our Style Your Survey Tutorial to learn more.



You can also create a custom theme from within the StyleStyle  tab for a given survey. If you've made a
number of look and feel customizations that you'd like to save to apply to later surveys click the
option to Save styles as a new themeSave styles as a new theme.

Advanced Styling: HTML and CSS
For our power users, you can dig into the CSS and HTML tabs to make further style
customizations. The tabs display the existing CSS and HTML for your theme. We recommend only
adjusting content on these tabs if you are experienced with CSS and HTML.

Note that both the HTML and CSS uses merge codes, for example [template("body background
color")]. Below is a full list of the CSS and HTML merge codes available for you to use when
customizing the CSS and HTML of your custom theme.

Note: If you apply Custom CSS code to your custom theme, the CSS will not be executed on
your custom theme's preview page. In order to see your custom CSS executed, your custom
theme will need to be applied to a survey via that survey's StyleStyle  tab. 

Template Merge Codes
Below are the template CSS and HTML merge codes that can be used to further customize your
custom theme CSS and the placement of elements in your survey.

HTML Merge Codes
Header Image URLHeader Image URL - [template("header image url")]

The header image merge code will display the header image wherever it is placed in the
HTML.

Header Image TextHeader Image Text - [template("header image text")]



This merge code is paired with the header image merge code. The alt text will be read by
screen readers and displayed when images do not load.

Survey TitleSurvey Title  - [template("survey title")]

The survey title merge code will display the survey title wherever it is placed in the HTML.

Error MessageError Message - [template("error message")]

The error message merge code will display the error message wherever it is placed in the
HTML.

Page TitlePage Title  - [template("page title")]

The page title merge code will display the page title wherever it is placed in the HTML.

Page DescriptionPage Description - [template("page description")]



The page description merge code will display the page description wherever it is placed in
the HTML.

Page NumberPage Number - [template("currentpagenumber")]

The current page number will be displayed. This may be most useful for internal reporting
purposes, as auto-submitted pages, admin-only pages, and pages hidden by logic will be
counted. (Eg, if page two is skipped, the merge code would display "3" for page three, even
though it is the second page the survey taker has seen).

Page ContentsPage Contents - [template("page contents")]

The page contents merge code will display the page contents wherever it is placed in the
HTML. The page contents include all the pages and questions from the survey.



Footer TextFooter Text - [template("footer text")]

The footer text merge code will display the footer text wherever it is placed in the HTML.

Survey Button BarSurvey Button Bar - [template("button bar")]

The button bar merge code will display the button bar wherever it is placed in the HTML.
The button bar will adjust for pages in your survey, displaying back, next, and submit on the
appropriate pages.



Back ButtonBack Button - [template("back button")]

The back button merge code will display the back button wherever it is placed in the HTML.
We recommend using the button bar instead of the individual button merge codes as this
will adjust for pages in your survey, displaying back, next, and submit on the appropriate
pages.

Next ButtonNext Button - [template("next button")]

The next button merge code will display the next button wherever it is placed in the HTML.
We recommend using the button bar instead of the individual button merge codes as this
will adjust for pages in your survey, displaying back, next, and submit on the appropriate
pages.

Submit ButtonSubmit Button - [template("submit button")]

The submit button merge code will display the submit button wherever it is placed in the
HTML. We recommend using the button bar instead of the individual button merge codes as
this will adjust for pages in your survey, displaying back, next, and submit on the appropriate
pages.

Progress BarProgress Bar - [template("progress bar")]

The progress bar merge code will display the progress bar wherever it is placed in the
HTML.

Powered by AlchemerPowered by Alchemer - [template("powered by")]

The powered by Alchemer merge code will display the Powered By logo wherever it is
placed in the HTML.



CSS Merge Codes
Most of the color labels are standard, however, some options below to not apply to all themes.

Body Background ColorBody Background Color - [template("body background color")]

The body background color will be the color that surrounds your survey

Page Background Color Page Background Color - [template("page background color")]

The page background color will be the color of the survey pages. This will affect every page
in the survey.



Page Title ColorPage Title Color - [template("page title color")]

This is the color for the page titles.

Base Font ColorBase Font Color - [template("base font color")]  

Page Text Color allows you to customize the color of text on your survey. Typically Page Text
Color and Question Title Color are the same or similar. However, Question Title Color is
separate from Page Text Color and will be specific to question titles. The Page Text Color
will affect the answer options and descriptions.



Header Background ColorHeader Background Color - [template("header background color")]

If your theme includes a header, you can customize the color using this option.

Header Text ColorHeader Text Color - [template("header text color")]  

The header text color is the survey title.



Question Background ColorQuestion Background Color - [template("question background color")]

This option is only present in a handful of our standard themes. But if you'd like to specify a
color for the background of your questions this will apply to all questions.

Question Title Color Question Title Color - [template("question title color")]  

The question title color will allow you to change the color of each question title in your
survey. This will affect every question. Typically Question Title Color and Page Text Color are
the same or similar. However, Question Title Color is separate from Page Text Color and will
be specific to question titles. The Page Text Color will affect the answer options and
descriptions.



Progress Bar ColorProgress Bar Color - [template("progressbar color")]  

The background to the progress bar defaults to gray which may not match your color
scheme. You can change the background color using this option.

Font FamilyFont Family - [template("base font family")]

Font SizeFont Size  - [template("base font size")]

Survey WidthSurvey Width - [template("survey width")]
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